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ENRICHMENT
Get a load of what the young Stallions of Sandy Springs Middle
School are up to. This month our students have been learning the art
of"coding". From designing web templates to color schemes and
other related tasks, these kids have learned all sorts of skills in this
project-based learning module. The students were taught
programming languages such as HTML and CSS, two coding
languages that are crucial for today's job market. The topics covered
in this class ranged from creating style sheets for websites and
implementing fonts to putting effects in websites. Learning coding
will allow our students to become computer programmers, mobile
app developers, and a variety of other fields. We are truly proud of
these young Stallions for learning these new skills.

Field trips

The gentlemen of BEST Academy participated in a debate
competition at Emory University, watched Scooby Doo Live at the
FOX Theater, went to the Youth and Law Summit at John Marshall
Law School, and had a college tour in Alabama. The ladies at
Coretta Scott King Young Women's Leadership Academy went to
Gamers X to play arcade games and attended a STEM workshop at
Kennesaw State University. Likewise, they watched the Lion King
at the FOX Theatre and went to a STEM workshop at Georgia Tech.
The Jaguars at Harper-Archer Middle School went to Atlantic
Station to watch Robocop and went on a field trip to the
Varsity.
The gentlemen at BEST had a college tour in Alabama
and went to the Youth and Law Summit at John Marshall Law
School. Also, the Tigers of Price Middle School visited the Georgia
Aquarium and the CNN Center. Our kids had a lot of fun at these
field trips and learned a lot too.

MORE ACTIVITIES

The ladies of Coretta Scott King Young Women’s Leadership Academy were involved with the "Girls on
the Run 5K" while the gentlemen at BEST took part in fencing (the sport) and did a service-learning
project where they shared their observations of the realities of bullying and the methods of stopping it.
The Jaguars of Harper-Archer Middle School have been busy with enrichment programs such as Boy
Scouts, sewing, cooking, and and dance. The athletes at Sylvan Hill Middle School took part in
cheerleading, track & field, football, basketball, soccer, and baseball while the Tigers of Long Middle
School have been growing produce through Project C.H.E.W and were present at an athletics banquet.
Our schools have also been very busy preparing tasty and healthy foods in the nutrition clinic. Overall,
our kids really enjoyed these spring activities and summer is looking to be an exciting season.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Changing Our Community Health & Wellness Fair
The ladies at Coretta Scott King organized their annual Health & Wellness Fair. This event had all sorts
of activities taking place for students, their family members, and the community at large. Attendees had
an opportunity to take part in inflatable obstacle course competitions, receive free health screenings, get
valuable information on nutrition, and participate in group work-out sessions. Moreover, there was a
talent showcase from the students, with programs such as dance routines and sports
performances. People that were present at the event were able to receive door prizes and play
games. We know everybody enjoyed the health fair and are looking forward to how this event will
promote healthy eating and living.

Whiz Musical

Ladies and gentlemen, Long Middle School hosted an extravagant the
atrical performance near you. Why buy a movie ticket for $12 when
you can watch the Tigers demonstrate their amazing acting skills? That's
right, our kids have been showcasing their adaptation of Wizard of
Oz. The audience followed the yellow brick road and saw the Tin Man,
Dorothy, Lion, and all the other characters we've grown to love at the
Long Middle School auditorium. In between scenes, there were various
musical performances from the band, orchestra, and chorus. We
applaud these young tigers for their amazing skills on stage.

Unsung Steminists
In honor of National Women’s History Month, the ladies of Coretta
Scott King Young Women’s Leadership Academy celebrated women of
character, courage, and commitment with a performing arts program.
The Unsung STEMinists rolled out the red carpet with many great
performances. There were eloquent poems recited, incredible ballet
routines, theatrical displays, and many others. This day acknowledged
great women of color, including Coretta Scott King, who was a
champion of civil rights. This was an excellent event which was both
fun and educational for the kids that we serve.
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MAJOR EVENTS
Atlanta dogwood festival
Atlanta's annual Dogwood Festival always attracts large crowds from around the city to enjoy and
experience the eclectic display of artistic talent showcased throughout the weekend. This year marks the
fifth time the All-Stars students have performed at the festival. Through our partnership with FOX Sports
South, we invited FOX Sports South Girls Morgan and Canicka to introduce the All-Stars talent. The
Brown Middle School Dance Troupe performed a spectacular arrangement of modern dance, jazz, and
ballet that served as a tribute to Alvin Ailey's "Wade in the Water." In addition, Coretta Scott King Young
Women's Leadership Academy combined a dance and step routine. The BEST Academy sung an original
song called the "CRCT Blues," a tune demonstrating the importance of doing well on tests. Harper-Archer
Middle School grooved to hip hop and modern jazz. All of the All-Stars did a fantastic job and the dances
were a hit among festival-goers! We would like to extend a special thanks to all students and teachers
who worked so hard in practicing for all their performances. The After School All-Stars Atlanta is also
grateful for the dedication of our friends at FOX Sports South and their continuous support of the students
we serve.

Family night events
At the end of every school year we celebrate with family night
events. This spring there were all sorts of programs taking place to
celebrate the success of our program. The Jaguars of Harper-Archer
Middle School put on some extravagant musical performances, including a jazz and dance routine, along with a band performance. Likewise, they showcased their theatrical skills with a play. The Bears of
Coan Middle School put on musical selections from the chorus and
orchestra and showcased outfits for Coan's Next Top Model
Contest. At Sylvan Hills Middle School there was an awards
ceremony for representatives of the dance team, cheerleading, basketball teams, track & field athletes,
soccer students, baseball and softball students, and football players. The children at City of Refuge went
to Metro Skates, the gentlemen of BEST Academy and the ladies of Coretta Scott King Young Women's
Leadership Academy participated in inflatable obstacle courses, and the students of King Middle School
dined with their family members. In addition, the Tigers of Long Middle School had their Ebony & Ivory
Affair while the students and their family members from Brown Middle School, Price Middle School, and
Young Middle School feasted on some delicious dinners. The students, their family members, and the
staff all thoroughly enjoyed these events and are looking forward to what the 2014-2015 school year has
in store for the kids we serve.
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ATLANTA DREAM FIT CLINIC
After School All-Stars Atlanta and their partner the Atlanta Dream hosted a FIT Clinic for more than
1,000 Atlanta public middle school students at the Georgia Dome on May 13. Dream Head Coach
Michael Cooper, his staff and players engaged students in various physical exercises and taught the
importance of leading a healthy lifestyle. Students rotated through several fitness stations, each
emphasizing a specific workout, including push-ups, jumping jacks and crunches. The final FIT Clinic
challenge was an obstacle course race that ended with a dance party sponsored by V-103. In addition,
FOX Sports South Girls Morgan and Canicka participated in the FIT Clinic activities and supported the
health and fitness initiatives. After School All-Stars Atlanta would like to extend a special thanks to the
Atlanta Dream for their support of our students. "The Dream players are not only role models because of
their basketball playing ability, but for their dedication to teaching some of our city's most vulnerable kids
how to get enough exercise and how to eat properly," said Dr. Walt Thompson, Executive Director of the
After-School All-Stars Atlanta and Georgia State University College of Education Associate Dean. We
would also like to recognize Jen Plante, Atlanta Dream Manager of Community Relations, for her hard
work in organizing the first FIT Clinic. Additionally, we would like to acknowledge the Atlanta Dream
corporate partners including, Legoland, Georgia Power, Family Dollar, Academy Sports and Outdoors,
and V-103 for helping support WNBA Cares week. After School All-Stars also thanks FOX Sports South
for their continuous dedication to the students we serve.
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Highlights
Jeff Genthner, senior vice president and general manager of four regional
sports networksserving the Southeast - FOX Sports South, FOX Sports
Carolinas, FOX Sports Tennessee and SportSouth - has joined the board of
directors for After-School All-Stars Atlanta. As a board member, Genthner
will be in charge of creating exclusive programs to expose middle school
students to sports through broadcasting, live events, and activities. FOX
Sports has been a national partner of After-School All-Stars since 2010 and
a local supporter since 2011. Preceding his role at FOX Sports Regional
Networks, Genthner held numerous positions within the television and broadcast industries, including
producer of the New York Yankees and New York Islanders programs for SportsChannel New York,
director of marketing for SportsVision Chicago, regional affiliate sales director for Anheuser-Busch's
Sports Time Cable Network, vice president and general manager of SportsChannel Florida and general
manager of PASS Sports in Michigan. During the Sydney Olympic Games in 2000, he served as
managing director of the U.S. Olympic Committee's Entertainment Properties division and worked as the
organization's television liaison with NBC and the International Olympic Committee. From 2008
through 2011, Genthner functioned as Chairman of the Atlanta Sports Council. We are thrilled to
welcome him to the After-School All-Stars Atlanta family!
Julie Paszkiewicz has been teaching nutrition with After School All Stars
for two years. She loves interacting with the kids and teaching them new
ways to cook food they are familiar with, as well as introducing them to
new foods. In her spare time she enjoys cooking and trying new recipes as
well as spending time with friends and family. Julie graduated from Central
Michigan University in 2010 with a BS in Athletic Training/ Sports
medicine and will graduate with her Masters degree from Georgia State
University this summer with a concentration in nutrition. We are so glad to
have Julie as part of the After-School All-Stars nutrition team and we know that she has great things
ahead of her when she graduates.
Jen Plante is in her first year as the Community Relations Manager for the
Atlanta Dream. In her role with the Dream, Plante helps create and execute
programs that support the Dream’s initiatives within the greater Atlanta
community, with an emphasis on projects that focus on women’s
initiatives, health and wellness and education. Plante, a four-year starter on
the Ohio State soccer team who has also coached soccer collegiately as
well as professionally with the Atlanta Beat, has been instrumental in
organizing the Dream’s Inspiring Women program, a speaking series the
Dream will host beginning in June. The program will be year around and will consist of mentoring
programs for middle school age kids through young professionals. We are grateful for her role in
kickstarting the Atlanta Dream Fit Clinic and we are looking forward to the contributions she will make
in the lives of our kids in the years ahead.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kirk Posmantur,
Chairman of the Board
Valerie R. Jackson,
Co-Chair of the Board
Jeff Genthner
Kwanza Hall
John Schuerholz
Mike Burton
Scott Polhemus
Mark Miller
Ann Lally
Dr. Carolyn Huff

Esther Walters: Brown Middle School
Dr. Velenaia Koffi: Harper-Archer
Chenita Randler: Atlanta Mission
Janet Lane: Sandy Springs Middle School
Ray Anderson: Gilbert House
Tara Johnson: King Middle School
Cassandra Sistrunk: J.D. Sims Recreation Center Vernon Smart: B.E.S.T. Academy
Ina Williams: South Bend Recreation Center
Schredrick Austin: Price Middle School
Lakeisha Walker: Bessie Branham
Tiffany Franklin: Sylvan Hills Middle School
Tonya Ware: Adams Park
Tony Jones: Long Middle School
Chapin Payne: Grove Park
Bernard Webb: Coan Middle School
Angela Hill: Peachtree Hills
Lajuana Ezzard: Coretta Scott King YWLA
Nigel Murphy: ML King
Taig Goins: Young Middle School
Sonia Winbush: Rosel Fann
Elisha Hodgins: City Of Refuge

SITE COORDINATORS

After-School All-Stars Atlanta
College of Education
Georgia State University
1 Park Place, Suite 1042
Atlanta, GA 30303

PLEASE
STAMP
HERE

Please find us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/asasatlanta
Please follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/#!atlantaasas
To Contact Us:
Dr. Walt Thompson, Executive Director
Lyndsy Greene, Associate Executive Director
Yanna Jones, Program Coordinator
David Winslow, Program Coordinator
Jarel Small, Program Coordinator
Stanford Jackson, Program Coordinator
Maurice Shaffer, Program Coordinator
Gaurav Bhatia, Public Relations Specialist
Deborah Hampton, Business Manager
Xiaoyun Zang, Graduate Research Assistant
Corshae Robinson, Student Assistant
James Ruvalcaba, Star Volunteer

wrthompson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8365
lgreene@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481
yannajones@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
dwinslow@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
jsmall@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
sjackson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
mshaffer2@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
gbhatia1@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
dhampton3@gsu.edu or 404-413-8150
xzhang51@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8155
crobinson@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8155
jamesviper07@yahoo.com or 404-413-8155

